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THE
(F)AMILY (A)FFAIRS (N)EWSLETTER
FORWARD THIS OR PASS IT AROUNO
TO AS MANY GLBll·FAMILY MEMBERS AS POSSIBLE.
THE MORE FOLKS WHO TAKE PART, THE SETIER.
15 SEPTEMBER 2006
NEWSLETTER NEWS, NOTES & REMINDERS:
(NEWS #1:) Job openings at Equality Maine. See the ANNOUNCEMENTS category.
(NEWS #2:) Transcare2000 Social Support Group, for transgendered individuals is being combined with the TRANS_PORT_ME
support group located in the Portland area. Meetings will no longer be held in Auburn. For info about the TRANS_PORT_ME
group and how ta contect them, see their listing in the SOCIAL GROUPS (MORE THAN 50 MILES IFROM BANGOR) category.
(REMINDERS #1:) Remember, there will be no October 15th issue of The FAN. If you have an event that will be taking place
between October 15th and November 15th, you should make sure to get me the notice for that BEFORE September 30th so that it
can be posted in the October 1st issue of The FAN.
(REMINDERS #2:) Vou can help the newsletter by sending me notices of upcoming GLBTl-related activities that you hear about in
your area. Trust me, 1 would rather receive the same notice from 8 people than have everyone assume that I know about it and
miss the chance to tell other GLBTI family members. Email meg_ress@Q'IVi�net

ANNOUNCEMENTS;
This category is for non-social notices about GLBTI community members that you think other GLBTI community members might
like to know about. .. things like: births, deaths, adoptions, commitments, graduations, promotions, new jobs, awards, shows,
ongoing classes, trying-to-start-a-group, etc.
1. EqualityMaine is hiring campaign field organizersl EqualityMaine is a statewide advocacy organization working to secure
full equality for lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender people in Maine through political action, education, and collaboration.
Campaign field organizer positions are Portland-based and either full-time (40 heurs per week) or part-time (20-25 hours per
week). Rate of pay is $10-12 per hour, negotiable depending on experience. Positions start immediately and will last through
November 10, 2006. Applicants need a flexible schedule, including soma nights and weekends. Application process will remain
open until the positions are filled. Experience is preferred, but we will train the right persan. lnterested applicants can email a
caver latter, resume, and three references ta bsmith�qualitmiaine.org For more infonnation, please call 207-761-3732 ext.
3004, or visit our website: www.equalitymaine org
2. L-WORD VIDEO NIGHTS ANYONE? One of The FAN subscribers now has all the available episodes of The L-Word on
DVD. Unfortunately, her place is so small that she can't invite a crowd over to watch. So, she wants to know if anyone would be
willing ta hast a group for an L-Word evening (or several). She'II provide the disks (and the player if needed), you provide the
space, everyone gets invited, and you ail get ta cheer your favorite dykes. If you're willing and interested in providing a space for
this event, contact Jean at 234-4007.
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